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THE PARTHENON
VoL. XI

No . 16

HUNTINGTON, W. VA., FEBRUARY 17, Hl12

The Faculty Recital

College Hall

Marshall 36, Bethany 25

The Seniors are finding practical
l\Iarshall d efeated Bethany 36 to 25 uses for their knowledge of Rousseau
February 10. The game was fast and by applying to out-door sports.
clean and closely contested. The outThe studen ts enjoyed a pop-corn f east
come was in doubt until the last few Saturday night, through the courtesy
minutes of play, for Bethany was very of Miss Staats.
anxious to annex this game and the
The quiet of the Christian Associastate championsihip which they have held tion Hall has been frequently disturbed
for several years previous. The Mar- the past week by some few of the Hall
shall team deserves great credit because girls practicing the choruses of lphiof the difficulties under which the team genia for the Carnival.
had worked all season. It is no p leasMiss Cynthiana Turley always spends
ure to practice in a cold room without Saturday and Sunday at home. T here
baths.
surely must be some special a ttraction.
Bethany started in the lead but were
The Pi Kappa Phi is still a live and
overtaken before the end of the· first frequently makes itself known in the
half, which ended Marshall 16, Bethany building.
13. The superior passing of the Green
It is greatly to be regretted that the
and White showed to advant_a ge in the H all will not be represented in the Carsecond_ half and soon the VIC~ory was nival other than through the Y . W.
in sight. Bethany surpassed m shoot- C A
ing due to the efforts of Oaptain Wells, I · ·
Shuttleworth, and Shropshire.
Locals
For Marshall Strickling and Young
Notice Y. M. C. A.
were the main works, but without the
fine passing of the Baileys and CallaWm. Spruce, '09, was in town S~tThis term, notwithstanding the fact han they could not have shot so many ~1rday to see th~ Bethan:y game. :W'hde
that our meetings have not been at- goals. "Big Bill " put up the best game m_ town he mmgled with all lus old
tended by a large number of students, of his career, while '' Cy,'' as usual, was fr1e~ds. .
.
Miss Oh ve ~fax well was at horn~ to
we have accomplished several things too fast for them. The Bethany team is
that lead to the betterment of the asso- a fine group of fellows, whom it is al- a number of friends last Saturday mght
·
after t he game, for the purpose of meetciation. The enthusiasm of the most ways a pleasure to meet.
Lineup:
ing the visiting t eal!l. All thos~ invited
f aithful members is remarkable. The
Marshall-Young, 1. f . ; T. Bailey, r. reported a very en.Joyable evem~g.
Bible Study is progressing nicely and
Only fou r wee~s more of this term
we, who attend, do not see how anyone f.; Strickling, c.; F. Bailey, l. g.; Callahan, r. g.
and then for a brief recess.
can very well do without attending.
Bethany-Shropshire, l. f.; Miller, r.
And still the battle wages betwee?
Sunday, February 18, Mr. E. J. Wilkin son will give 1ts a lect1tre, the subject, f.; Shuttleworth, c.; Wells, 1. g.; Smith, the E. L. S. and V. L. S. Well, keep 1t
r. g.
up, (with a~l ~ou rteous rival ry ), we
"Some Observations".
Referee, Chambers; umpire, Ferrell. shall see winch 1s the better next term
All the boys, whether members or
at the contest.
not, are especially invited to attend.
Mr. Wilkinson comes to us highly
Get that ticket NOW. No " tightThis week our .basket ball team starts
on a three-day t rip. They will stop at
recommended as a lecturer. H e is a wads" at nfarshall.
r1Iiddlepor t, Parkersburg and Marietta
man of wide travel and is well prepared
dnring their absen ce. H ere is hoping
to give us some very helpful observathey take all three.
Zeta Rho Epsilon
tions.
Coasting is now almost a thing of the
The annual meeting of Zeta Rho Ep- past. The snow has all disappeared and
Ciceronian Debating Club
silon fo r the election of officers and the it looks like there is to be no more.
Quite a number of students enjoyed
reception and initiation of n ew mem" Wh.a t 's t he matter with the Cicer- bers, was held in the Classical Asso- a hayride given last week by Cad Wilkonian?" "It's all right! " Yes, that ciation rooms, Saturday evening, Feb- inson and P eggy Clark.
is what they all say who know anything ruary 10. Five students applied for
about it. Just think, will you? of whom membership and were received ·with the
Outlook Debating Club
it is composed . Among the twenty-five customary ceremonies. After the busiCiccros are the brilliant Lambert, the ness meeting and initiation a social sesWe must confess that during t he fall
silver-tongued Wilson, and Bailes, the sion in honor of the ne w members was things were " draggy " but we do un"O ld 1\'Ian E loquent", a ll of whom are thoroughly enjoyed by all. The officers animously proclaim • to the public that
contestants in the Virginian-Erosophian for the year are:
we are now enjoying such prosperity as
contest.
President-Chas. W . F erguson.
· is sddom seen among the clubs of Mar'J'he debates in this club have the
Vice-President-Hugh Higgins.
~hn 11 College.
·
gen ui ne ring, nor ar e the general disSecretary-Treasurer-Rex Ilersey.
'l'his prosperity we attribute to the
cussions ~ithout the stamp of ·excelHistorian and Reporter - Lessie wise guidance of our venerable J. D.
lence.
Sheets.
Farmer, who served as president at the
beginning of the term, and the no less
Get ·that ticket NOW. No '' tight- capable administration since. Hurrah
Get that ticket NOW. No '' t ightwads'' at l\farshall.
for the " Outlook" !
wads" at Marshall.

The Faculty Recital given last Friday evening was in every way a success.
Miss Helen Tufts opened the evening in
a pleasing manner. Mr. Waas played
some excellent selections on the violin
from Beethoven and Wagner.
:Miss 'fufts is fortunate in not needing to win her audience as they are in
sympathy with her from the minute she
appears on the s tage. H er spirited rendering of Chopin's Scherzo was very
effective.
Miss McGeorge 's interpretation of
Liszt's L es Funemilles was a finished
piece of work. Her brilliant technique
was well qualified to bring out the mood
of her selection and the precisely struck
chords-with nowhere a fumbled note
-were a delight to the fastidious ear.
Her artistic phrasing and d ramatic force
thrilled the audience.
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sudden attacks by the Indians.
Many customs have come into use in
Young Men's Smart Styles
Published every Saturday during the school year this way, women protected, men d eby The Parthenou Publishing Co., at Marshall Col- fenders. This has made men more conlege, Huntington, w. Va.
siderate of others' rights, and women
The New Colors & Models in Suits
EDI'rORS AND .MANAGERS.
have grown careless of them.
& Overcoats are here-youths' $10 to
President L. J. Corbly ............ Edi~or-in-Chief f :F'or years it ·h as been one of my
R. M. Wylie .. .... . ............. Managing Editor k
I
t
t d
t
.
w. H. Franklin .." . ; ............ Managm\r Editor eenest p easu res o s u y s rangers 1n $:.!o-men's $15 to $35.
L. W. Blankenship, 10. ·······.Business anager public places, and I have found that
Look to-day .
REPORTERS.
men are kinder, more thoughtful of othN. w. Yates, •12 .....•... Senior Class and Locals ers in an unconscious way, than women.
•
18 .....•......•.•.. Junior Class L·ttl
0 y
VirginiaMyers,
Peters,' 14. '.....•..•••.••••
0•
Doris
Sophomore Class 1 e th1·ngs upset a \VOm an and she Northcot.t.-'l'ate- a l!i,
Guy Dowdy, '15 .... Freshman Class and Y. M. C. A. shows her annoyance too quickly.
Monad Bishop, '12 .. ... ....•.•..•... College Hall W
.
h
d
f l"f h
b t
Mamie Honakef, '12 ..•.•• E..L.. !!· and Y. W. C.. A. , Omen Ill t e para e O l e ave e Le_onard
Lee,
;2
.
.
...
.
....
Virginia
Literary
Society
ter
manners
than
men
because
it
is
a
Wilham Strtckhng, 12 ...•... Deutsche Geaellschaft
w. A. Simmons, ·a ... ...... OuUook Debating Club part of their social training. Men are GALLICK'S BOOK STORE
Howard Cammack . ......... . ....... Model School
'd
l d
d
t
protectors, prov1 ers, ea ers, an no
Frederick Hotel Bldg.
SUBSCRIPTION.
social devotees.
for
One
Yenr ....... .......... • •• • •• • •• • · • • · .,o. 75
~1anners, good and bad, are largely
One Year, if naid in advance........ . . . . . . .50
Fine Books and Stationery
Single copies................... . ......... .05 due to the mental or physical condition.
Address, THE PARTHENON, Marshall College, If on e is tired to the point of exhausComplete Holiday- Line
Huntin~ton, W. Va.
b
tion, prescribed manners are apt to e
Communications intended for publication should forgotten and th e r eal spirit-kindly or
he left with one of t-he Managing Editors before 12
M. Tuesday.
_ _ __ selfish- s hown. In public places where
CLOTHING AND GENTS'
Entered as second-class matter October 28, 1911, humanity is crowded together, in cars,
FURNISHINGS
at the postofficc at Huntington, W. Va., under the in theaters, at the wharves or similar
You will . find no wider nor hetter
Act of March 3 , 1879 ·
places, women appear to have a divine
selections anywhere than we offer.
ri gh t to all the comforts provided.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1912
'l'hc question of str eet car manners is
The Broh Clothing Co.
mu ch discussed, but why should a man
be expected to give his seat to a stranger? It is his; he has paid for it, an'd
PECK & ARCHER
Which Have Better Manners- physical conditions being equal, what
General Insurance
rig
ht
has
a
woman
to
expect
him
to
give
Men or Women?
it to her any more than he would offer Rooms 18 and 20, American Bank Bldg.
her his morning paper or magazine Y
So decided have been the convictions Why s hould n ot a tall woman give her
Huntington, W. Va.
of a great many of the most cultured, scat to a s hort one, or to a child, who
even in Boston, of r ecent year s, that cannot r each the swinging straps?
Matinees Wednesd::ry and Saturday
either m en, or women, or both, ar e soreWomen take these little a ttentions as
ly afflicted with bad manners that "The a matter of course, as their right, with
HIPP
Boston Globe" in one of its Sunday scarcely a careless nod, even, of appre-"ILES AND MILES OF SMILES
editions of last July asked two prom- ciation ; hrother has always had to give
..,. or tO Gents
inent women and two prominent men up to " li ttle sis ter," and in consequence
of that city to contribute one article s he has become thoughtless in little mat- EVER y NIGHT 7:45 AND 9:00
each on this subject. Those selected ters of every-day courtesy. In nearly
were l\1r. Nathan Haskell Dole, Mr. every place wher e women meet with m en
Freeman Tilden, Mrs. Dallas L ove socially, the gentler sex have the best
and
Sharp, and Mrs. Barbara Galpin.
manners- the result of careful trainIn this issue of The Parthenon we ing, or fashion, or fad; but if a man
Huntington's Leading Photoplay
give the fourth letter of the series as dared to be as rude in public to a
"The Globe" gave them:
woman as women are to each other,
Best Music, Best
some other man would probably teach
LETTER NO. FOUR
him a lesson in chivalry.
Pictures A lwaya
American women, as a class, are so
Manners, Good and Bad
tenderly car ed for, so protected, so d eBarbara Galpin
We Cater to the Best
ferred to by the American men, in a
1f what Emerson said, "Good man- chivalrous way, that th ey grow selfish
Welcome
ners are made u p of petty sacrifices, '' unconsciously, and arc apt to have less Marshall College st udents
is true, then women d eserve the medal, r egard for the rig hts a nd comfort of ·
wher e the family is concerned, for it others. Educated women of other counis an inborn trait of every female cr ea- tries are less aggr essive than those of
ture to continually sacrifice for her our country, and a re, consequently,
TROY STEAM
own.
more courteous in public places. AmerA r elic of the old-time courtly d e- ican men have the best manners of any 2012 Third Ave.
Phone 815
ference still makes a man raise his hat men in the world. In their own exclusto a woman, stand when she enters a ive domain, women are polite, well-ma nroom, or s toop to pick up an y one of nered beings; bu t, unobserved among • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • •
the little things which s'he drops. Men strangers for whom they have no r egard •
allow women to precede them into pub- petty personal discourtesy and selfish- 11 PATRONIZE OUR AD VER- •
lic p laces, or into seats, as a surv ival ness are too often noted.
•
•
of the custom of the early settlers who
During m an y yea rs of constant con - •
'l'ISERS
a lways sat in the end of the pew in tact with str an gers in public places I •
order to protect the weaker ones from have found that men have a kinder • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

If

Wonderland

C

G
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THE BEST LAUNDRY IN TOWN

•
•
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The West Virginia Business College

next meeting; for there has been no
:F 'riday 's record during the term but
what was washed away at the next
Huntington : Clarkabur[;
meeting.
A llusii1ess School endorsed by Bw;i 11, ss
Now all this is not only reiterating M<'n. Founded in 11102. 4 ii0 Studen h l:i s t
proof of the work rthat is being don e in year. Over 1000 grad uates.
the Virginian, but it is highly signifiNew Caldwell Building
cant of what a fe w students are missing while here in school by not belonging to one of the literary societies. No
student can afford rto miss the inspira---FOR-- tion, info rma tion, spirit and youthful
ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN SPRING SHOES
pleasure which is enjoyed in a litera ry
society, when it is, so thoroughly alive
939 Third A.venue
as is the Virginian; and if the few in
Get that ticket NOW. No '' tight- school, who have n ever· been able to
OVER 6,0QO .CUSTOMERS
wads " at Marshall.
see the good which a first class literary
society does fo r the young man or young
Registered a nd sold to during the sale
woman, will come to our society two or last week. Sale to be continued nil
Our Rights
three times, there will be no cause to this week.
lt is a matter of much regret that : argue thi~ point longer-people ~ow
Woods Department Store
there are a few students in Marshall i a good thmg when they really see it.
who arc either very much lacking in
B ut we mus~ not fo~get to te~l you of
1017- Third Avenue-1019
good breedin g, or arc so supremely self- some_of the tlu1;1gs which we did a~ the
ish as to care but little for the rights m~etmg la_st Friday, an~ of some of the E verything for Man, Woman or Child_
of othe rs. 'l'his may be cons,jdered rath- t hmgs wluch we are gomg to do.
er strong language but the facts seem
Last Friday, after it was seen that
TliE
to require it.
'
we must procure chairs fo r the jolly
On the last two occasions when the audience and they had been secured, the
chapel has lwen in use for public gath- orchestra played to the mirth of all
erings, many of the would-be auditors ~d then had to r ep eat their joyful work
Huntington, West Va.
have been disturbed by the intentional I m orde_r ~o stop the e~core. Then came
talking and whispering of students. No 1fr: K1llmgswo_rth with _a short story Capital,
$500,00D.0(}
more flagrant breach of etiqu-ette can wluch he read m a . P!easmg and force$300,00.J.00
Surplus,
be committed by those who are sup- ful manner. _Mr. Killmgsl\Vorth was folposedly young gentlemen and young la- l~wcd hy 1I1ss .\fax well, who . re~1d_ a
United States Depositary
diPs, than to talk or whisp er during d1~9' Jhat sh~w_Pd the true Vn:g1man
either an address or while a musical spll'lt m a strikmg degree, for 1t connumber is being given.
fo rmed strictly to life, ~iving ~11 thin~s
Those who have been guilty must r e- , as thPy_ occurre<l- nothmg bemg om1t- 3 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Time Deposmembrr that at least the majority of tcd which "".onl<l cause o?e to l~ugh.
its and Savings Accounts
those present at the last number of the Next was a lively and profitable d1scusLycenm Course and more r~ently at I sion on this rouncltahle, '' Causes, Signs
WHA'r OF 'rI-IE CARNIVAL?
the Faculty Recital, were there to hear and Results _of the. _Bighead."
Mr.
the rnusic, and that, though this is a Chambers, bemg ~ v1S1tor, was ·a sked ~o
free country, our liberty is restricted speak on the ~ubJect, ·a nd he made t~1s
in so fa r that one's actions must not in- statement which we may well bear m
terferc with the rights of others. A mi~d. " If a student hll:" the bighead,
word to the wise-he 1s pretty sure to get 1t knocked out
_ ____·___
of him when h e gets out into the world."
Get that ticket NOW. No "tight- Many spoke on this "bighead question "
wads'' at Marshall.
and there were all sorts of opinions
backed by strong arguments, but space
does not permit them to be mentioned.
The V. L. S. Hall Flooded! Fif- :Miss :McCormick now refreshed all with
teen Chairs Had to Be Borrowed! a piano solo, played in such delightful
tones that she was called on for " more
If anyone has doubted that the V. L. of it." Last, and proba bly most interS. reports hitherto on the amazing esting of a ll, was the debate in which
This New Creation
growth which has been going on in our Mr. Brinker affirmed in the opinion of
Beca111e
It 11 the only new una.society this term were at all "windy," the judges that a lie is never justifiable,
bridged dictionary in man:,
it is surely time for him to awake to while Mr. Ferguson put up the fight
~
Coven ever:, field of the
world'
•
thought,
action, and culture.
the fact that we a re putting only the of his life to show wherein some lies
Beca111e it
definH over 400,000
Words.
2100 Pa/les.
facts into our reports. And when we were justifiable and his honors ,w ere no
6000 niastratlons.
say ( and this is going to sound to some fe wer among the audience than those of
Became Itta
the onlydlctlonuywith
the new divided page,
like a fish story ), that the Virginian hall l\'Ir. Brinker.
Became ItBchoola,
II accepted b:, the eourta,
was not only flooded last Friday but
and l're11 a, the
E verybody is invited to visit or join
one supreme authority.
that we were actually compelled to bor- our society. We will arrange somehow
Beca111e
he who know• Wins Snorow fifteen chairs, which wer e supplied to seat yon.
cess. Let u1 tell :,ou about
th!• new work. Write for apeolmen•
through the courtesy of the Rrosophians
of new divided page, muatration•,eto.
-yes, when we make such a significant
G.&C.MERRIAM CO.,Pnl,"n.SpriasfioW,llue.
• ....w,,.,-,.-n r:au,'°'otpockn-po,
statement as this, we are but. telling the • • • • • • • • • • ••••
truth. Surely this is a record! But • PATRONIZE OUR ADVER- I
TISERS
we will not be a whit surprised if it •
stands as a record no longer · than the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l'
spirit, a more considerate way, a pleasanter tone of voice, than women, and
in consequence better public manners.
A reason, perhaps, for bad manners
in public in our country is the hurry
and rush of our every-day life. W e try
to put so much into each day that it
crowds every moment, until we are
crushed with a multitude of duties, real
or imaginary, and so forget tha t kindly
consideration which is true politeness.
Yet we should not forget that '' Life is
not so short but there is al ways time
for courtesy."

srllTH'S SHOEI~Y

First National Bank of HuntinEtOn'.

I
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PENNANT .SALE!

School Activities

¼ to ½ off Regular Price

Y. M. C. A.
Let every member of the Y. M. C. A.
come himsel f, and bring another boy
with him to hear Judge Wilkinson's
lecture at 3 :30 p. m., Sunday, F ebruary
18. His subject is " Observations".)
Come.
_ __

College l--'harmacy
•

MISS A. MARTIN
Cut Flowers, Plant s and Floral Work

Opening of Spring Styles ,
At Same Old Place

I

JACK PROST
THE SHOE MAN

CI CERONIAN DE BATING CLUB

Phone i4

320 Tenth Street

WATCH FOR THE

Huntington , W. Va.

PROGRAM

F Oii FRIDAY,

FEBRU ARY

909 Third Avenue

16

Oha pel- E verett La wrence.
Extemporaneous S peech- E. C. Kenney.
H. J. Hotnrich
Current E vents-R. A. Lee.
Abroga tion of the Russian TreatyFine W atche~, Diamonds, Je welry, Out 0. P . Lambert.
Deba te :-Resolved, That the immiGlass a nd Silverware
gra tion of all persons except especially
skilled la borers should be prohibited by
The Largest, Finest and Most Complete the United States Government.
To Affirm- L. E. Cox, Ben Hildreth.
Stock in the City. Prices Right.
To Deny-Lee Bonar, William P erry. 1

Engraved and Printed Cards
RIGHT PRICES

I

%0 Third Ave.

Huntington, W. Va.

FARMER &GREGORY
OF COURSE

Old Clothes Made New
Cleaning. Pessing.
Repairing

Swan Printing & Stationery Co.

VIRGIN IAN LITERARY SOCIETY
PROGRAM FOR FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 .
Phone 250
1038 Third Annu,
:;\lusic-Orchestra.
An Essay on Courage-Miss Wilkin- Noted for Better Values
son.
A Diary-:Miss Cl~rke.
An thing purchased here has the
Dress as a F actor in Success-ltoundY
ta ble.
reputation of the store foF quality beA Vocal Solo-............
.
.
Debate :- R esolved, That students in i hm<l it.
the Normal Depar tment of Ma rshall
Visit Our Second Floor
College should be compelled to take one
year's training in E xp ression.
For :;uits, Dresses, a n<l Ready-to- \Vear
To Affirm- :;\Iiss Cokely, Mr. And rews.
Garments.
'l'o Deny- Miss Roberts, Mr. Amick.

I

I

The Anderson-Newcomb Co.

EROSOPHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
PROGRA M FOR FRIDAY, F EBRUARY

16

Third Ave., Huntington, W. Va.

College Song.
The more e xact t be fashion tile more .::er•
Violin Solo- Gladys H ansbarger.
tain y ou a re to fi nd it a t
Reading-P ea rl Totten.
RARDIN & PITTS
Talk- C. E. E lliot t.
MEN 'S F U R N ISHERS
Deba
te
:R
esolved,
That
examinaCOLLEGE SHOES
TENTH ST.
"We Knew Haw"
FREDERICK BLOC.
tion.s, not t ests, should be abolished from
Elegant, E xclu,-i,·e. S mart Footwear t his school.
To Affirm_:_1lr. Gamble, Miss Mahood: Emmons-Hawkins Hardware Co.
characterizes our line.
T o Deny- 1\fiss Coffman , Mr. CornFOOT-BALL 600DS
Phone 555

314-16 Eleventh Street .

We are Here to CatH to l'our Wishes

wcll.
All at·e welcome.

BRUMFIELD SHOE CO.
Fitters of
Fred erick Oldg

938 Third Ave.

1111, 1>. •

Any thing you want in Hardware

OUTLOOK DE BATING CLUB

Feet

lluntin

Reading Lamps, Chafing Dishes

P1waR.u1 FRID.\ v , F EBRU A RY

\In-

Phone.372

WHAT OF THE CAR,NIVAL7

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
: P ATRONIZE OUR ADVER••
•
TISERS
•

• • •

•

•

• • •

West Va.

16, 1912

Chapel- Golden Hild reth.
Current FJven ts- V. II. H a lstead.
Debate :- R esolved, That the United
States shonld not have free trade.
'l'o Affi rrn- C. W. J<-,erguson , Smith
Ga r rett.
To Deny-C. II. Miller, Guy Dowdy.

----1·

Huntington,

••• ••

National Woolen Mills
911 Fourth Avenue

All

~~~~coats

$15 Better

Made to Measure
lhlrp1t1n, W; YL
P1ru1SNr1. w. YL

~~de

Made to Fit

IIAIICHES:
Crafton, W. Ya.
Clarkshrr, W. Ya.

Zaamlll1, D~D
C1• blrlau, It

